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Very Merry Christmas

Marathon 



The Princess Switch

Christmas Inheritance 

A Christmas Prince

The Plot: A Chicago baker (V. Hudgens!) can't face the idea of telling her ex she's
spending Christmas alone, so she enters a baking contest in Belgravia. While
there she bumps into the local Prince's fiancee, who happens to be her exact
double. They switch places and hijinks ensue.  
Actual Date Idea: A carriage ride where I can listen to your opinions 
Ideas Stolen From the 1998 Parent Trap: Must learn accent, must cut hair,
secret handshake, suspicious butler 

The Plot: Ambitious heiress Ellen ruins her reputation - and a professionally
decorated Christmas tree - by trying to prove she can do a front flip. Now she must
prove to her Dad she is a serious business partner by making a special Christmas
delivery to Snow Falls - a task that turns out to be much harder than it sounds.  
Surprise Supporting Role: Andie MacDowell 
Realization: "They treat me like a regular person and I like that." 

The Plot: When a reporter goes undercover as a governess to get the inside
scoop on a playboy prince, she gets tangled in some royal intrigue and ends up
finding love - but will she be able to keep up her lie? 
Your New Favorite Fake Country (Besides Genovia, duh): Aldovia  
World’s Worst Math Tutor: Rose McIver 

A Christmas Prince: The Royal Wedding

The Plot: A year after helping Richard get to the throne Amber is still blogging, overly
fixated on converse shoes, and about to be queen.  
Paparazzi Disguise of Choice: Beret and sunglasses, duh  
Totally Normal Thing To Do: Start planning your nationally televised Christmas day
wedding in December.  

Holiday in Handcuffs

The Plot: A struggling artist working as a waitress kidnaps one of her
customers to bring home and meet her parents at Christmas. If made-for-TV
Christmas movies were best picture nominees this would be the Titanic - a
movie that excels in all the categories of it's genre, features two unforgettable
leads - ultimately it's a disaster you can't stop watching.  
The Dynamic Duo: Melissa Joan Hart & Mario Lopez 
Tag Line: SHE'S holding him hostage, but HE'S stealing her heart.  
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The Holiday Calendar

Christmas with a View
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The Plot: A struggling photographer inherits an antique holiday advent calendar
that turns out to be magic!  
Our Favorite Witch Turned Photographer: Kat Graham  
Relevant Co-Star: Ron Cephas Jones as Gramps 
Crossover Cameo: A Christmas Prince 

The Plot: When celebrity chef Shane is hired as new head chef at Clara's
restaurant she's immediately intrigued, but too cool to show it. Will their shared
passion for cooking bring them together or will secrets keep them apart? 
Alternate Synopsis using only Gordon Ramsay references: Clara wants to
"Master [Chef]" her career and has no plans for the "L word." Will Shane be the
man of her dreams or will this be a "Kitchen Nightmare" in "Hell's Kitchen?"  

Married By Christmas 

The Plot: Carrie works hard to keep the family business lucrative, but when her
happy-go-lucky sister gets engaged their parents reveal the company will go to the
husband of whoever gets married first.  
IMDB Reviewer with Absolutely No Emotional Baggage: If you want to watch a
Christmas flick with a selfish sister then this is the movie for you.  

Girlfriends of Christmas Past

The Plot: Three women decide to get revenge on their cheating ex at a holiday
retreat. What could go wrong? 
Pretty Little Liar: Tammin Sursok 
Emma Approved Alum & Zales Diamond Enthusiast: Brent Bailey 

A Cinderella Christmas 

The Plot: Despite her love of overly complicated Christmas traditions, Angie
successfully runs the family catering business while her cousin Candace takes all the
credit and spends her time buying Christmas gifts for herself. But thanks to a botched
facial Angie gets her opportunity to feel like a princess.  
Event of the Season: Christmasquerade Ball 

Christmas Wedding Planner

The Plot: Kelsey can handle any wedding planner challenge unless that challenge is
helping brides compromise with their moms, being on time, or buying a scone. But how
will she handle a handsome private detective threatening to ruin a wedding?  
Familiar Faces: Joey Fatone & Kelly Rutherford (xoxo Mama Van der Woodsen) 
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